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A DVERTLSElti ENT
 FARM LAIllits 'FOR SALE

il'ON DE It PI' LLY productive money- wak-
ing market garden; fully lineroved; 45

acres peat soil. Bellevue Realty to., Belle-
vue, Wash.

SELL OR TRADE-SO Acres, Irrigated;
central Oregon; 40 improved, Robert

Smith, Route -11." Bend, Oregon.

FOR QUICK SALE-100 head pure bred
Rtitulionillett. Bucks. Ages 1 to 4 years.'

$20.00 per head. Address Hal IL Ives,
Craig, Montana. 
DUROC-JERSIEY Boars and Bred Sows
that will improve your herd, Prices

reasonable. Saitlefactiou guaranteed. J. E.
Darhain, Laurel. Mont.

POULTRY AND PRODUCE WANTED

MR. POULTRYMAN-If you have fresh
eggs to offer get in touch with us. A

trial shipment will couvinee you that we
pay the most. Quote us on dressed turkeys.
Mellor Produce Co., Butte, Mont.

POULRY WANTED
IF YOU WANT best possible trice& ship
your poultry to Zimmerman & Smith.

1122-24 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.
Write for prices and tags. 

WE ARE IN THE MARKET every day for
live chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese.

Highest market prices paid according to
qualit/ on day of arrival. Montana Meat
and Commission Co.. Butte. Montana.

 POULTRY FOR SALE

SELECTED S. C. TANCIIED WHITE Leg-
horn Cockerels, from high pl-odueing

dames. State accredited flock. $7.50, $10.151
and $15.00. Farm is run strictly on ioultry
school principles. Haseenfratz Bros., Box
252, Big Timber, Mont.

DOGS FOR SALE

PEbIA'REED white collies. Ten dollars up.
Guaranteed. Western Kennels, LaVeta,

Colorado.

POLICE DOG PUPS for sale. 30 dollars up.
Blue ribbon winners. Arther Anson,

Mose, N. D. 
BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED BULL PUI'S
$15. Bulldogs. 501 Rockwood, Dallas, Tex.

HIGH CLASS English Shepherd Pups. and
Pedigreed police dogs. Gerhard Wolter.

Hamburg. Minim.

FOR SALE-January delivery. White
Police Pups. Address Mrs. Richard T.

Ringitmr, White Sulphur Springs, Mont.

RABBITS

C'HINCHILLA RABBITS-THE MOST
profitable fur bearing rabbit. Finest

quality stock for breeding purposes. Bear.
tooth Silver Fox & Fur Co., Red Lodge,
Montana.
CHINCHILLA RABBITS - EXCLUSIVE
FUR strains. Cascade Fox- Farms, Hood

River, Ore.

FOR SALE--MISCELLANEOUs

CHRISTMAS CARDS-21 beautiful assort-
ed cards with envelopes, $1.00 prepaid.
0. B. Luedders, Coldwater. Mich.

"GENULNE Manalicher-Schonaner. Mauser
rifles; Mauser-Luger pistols, carbines,

magazines, holsters. ammunition. Gun
Bluer $1.50. Revolvers $6. Shotguns $10.
Guaraitteed.. Catalog Sc. Sequoia Importing
Co.,.17-Spear St.. San Francisco."

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WANT
to sell or buy, write us and we will

tell you how to get in touch with the
people you can do business with. Write
M. W. A.. Box ft411. Great Falls. Mont.

FURS

SILVER FOXES, Black Skunks sold.
Minks. Muskrats bought Clarence Orser,

Colgate, N. D.

RUSSELL PICTURES

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Put the Western spirit into your Christ-
mas gift. Give set containing twenty (20)
of Chas. M. Russell's best paintings. You
get twenty of these pictures in full color,
all different, for $3. Set contains the fol-
lowing pictures:
Roping a Wolf. 9x11.
Wound Up, 9x12
A Rainy Morning in a Cow Camp, nril
The Prosi.ectors 8%312
Scattering the Riders, 81/2312
Last Chance or Bust, 9%x13
The Hold Up. 9513
The Water Girl, 9%5121,6
Roping a Grizzly, 9511%
The Bucking Bronco, 81,012
The First Furrow, 8512
Blackfeet Burning the Crow Buffalo

Range, 9x12
Boss of the Trail Herd. 81/2111
The Winter Packet, 6x11
Better than Bacon, Ti?
The Tenderfoot. 61/439%
Smoke of a Forty-five, 719
The Scouts, 6174x1111/2
Elk in Lake McDonald, 61/2'81/2
Women of the Plains, 7;4x9%

The above set complete, only $3. B. G.
Stevenson, 204 Blackstone Apartments,
Great Falls, Montana.

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED to sell SUR-SHOT
BOT & WORM CAPSULES. Write for

our proposition. Fairview Chemical Co.,
Fairview. Montana.

MEDICAL

ANCER IS MI tirECIALTY-Write for
free illustrated book. Dr. WITHatiiirEtt

torium, Minneapolis, Minn.

KODAK FINISHING

utres. Satisfaction guaranteed. Owl
Photo Service. Fargo. N. D.

FURS REPAIRED, RE-LINED

IrUtal, cleaned and
made over. Satisfaction guaranteed,

Roenck's Fnr House, Butte, Montana.
Clarkston. Wash.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

LE IS & ALliesaYerdetri.
10$ N. Wyoming Bette, Mont., Box 114.

ASTROLOGER

Crane, R. F. Er,
No. 2. Readings by mail.

PERSONAL

MARRY IF LONELY; Success-
ful Correspondent*. Club." Reliable; des-

erieltrins free. Box 5511, Oakland. Calif.

MARRY -Thousands wealthy members
everywhere; quickest, most satisfactory

results; write. be convinced. Confidential.
interesting list FREE. Mrs. Budd, Box
753M. Stan FrAneison. Calif.

LONELY LITTLE WIDOW, tired living
alone. Very wealthy. I dare YOU to

write! M. U. Club, Box 305, (40) San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

Seventy-seven farms are still un-
dnr_cultivation . within the city limits
of St. Louts.

START RIGHT!
START WITH REGISTERED PDXES
Start with Standard Itrod--Pnre Bred, Pre.
Mk of She highest Pols value*.
Visit our ranch and look u• over. svo Ia.
vite eorrespondetmee.

Missoula Silver Blank Fox Company,
91Issonta. Illentana

II 0 T E L. Butte,

NewFinlen Montana, fireproofwith all outside
rooms. Rates *2.00 and up.

Strong Home Study Courses
Regular Courses. High School Cre-

(Ilia may be earned. MISSOULA
BUSINESS and NORMAL COLLEGE.
Missoula, Montana
or joints. sprains, sore muscles,

S. 0. HUSE TH
'4110

GREAT FALLS, MONTAN&
Optometrist and Optician

, IfsitizposigrApprriawfg 

Educational Crossword Puzzle 
  1 STATE BRIEFS 

Ply ROBERT K. SPURR. Asalstant Director Bureau of Educational Service,
DR. J. RALPH MatiAUtillY, Protease, of Zdacation, Columbia University.

The purpose of THE EDUCATIONAL CROSS WORD PUZZLE is to teach the
meaning and as of words. lu this the regular cross word puzzle is defective Dr.
Edward L. Thorudike of Columbia University, the world-famous psychologist, has
scanned over 5,000,000 words from the Bible, classics, novels, trades and newspapers.
He has selected 10,000 most common words. Our EDUCATIONAL PUZZLE is confined
to these 10,000 words. The average person's vocabulary Is 2,500 words, Why sot in-
crease yours?
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HORIZONTAL

I. The minister gave me helpful
advice.

9. One could not help but   at the
  insults.
10. Roy wrote the winning on

"Independenee."
12. Are we on th   leading to

Jackson?
13. I will Join yoml  long.
15. They - who was guilty.
17. He lost his right   in the war.
18. Apparently this reviewer merely -

through a book.
19. Things come in one and out

the other.
20.  . George Washington.
22. They are repairing the intersection at

Broad and Elm  
24. Promidence,  
25. The furrier had many valuable

for sale.
28. There isn't a   to worry me now.
so. eat is a loyal son of
31. I   the rent, today.
32. She clipped and sewed the frayed  

of the garment.
35. The cup used by Jesus Christ at the

Last Supper is called the Holy  

38, The Governor turned the first  
for time Capitol building.

40. Newport,  
41.The conductor Ignored the light and

the u reek followed.
43. The eldest son was not given a  

In the estate.
44. "Why does a   cross the road?"
45. This material cost $1.15 a  
47. They are sent to Siberia to  • out

a bare existence.
48. The door hell just
49.   is a state on the East resort.
51. We are going to have a   roof

on the new cottage.
53. The lecture was very dry, and  

VERTICAL

1. The soldiers in training engaged in
a   battle.

2. Buy a   of lined paper.
3. I wouldn't do it   I were you.
4. The place   with the odor of

tainted foods.
5. The streets with bustling life.,
6. Give   peace.
1. "- and ye shall receive."
S. We walked down a shady  

9. " " is the poetic for "corpse.".
11. I   to be back home again.
It. I like - pie best.
14. It is a very old religious  
HE We watched the pollywogs   In

the water.
21. The children   rose buds in the

path of the Princess.
23. I'm telling you for the and

last time.
26. His   was amputated above the

knee.
  always took care of our little
brother.

28. The children were 'daring  
29. is a girl's ntune.

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE
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33. I   of the most terrible things

almost every night.

34.   the clothes before washing them.
36..   is Ira's sister.
35. The dress is made of   silk.
39. She bought a new - for the party.
42...The teacher taught Mary to  

animals and flowers.
44. I simply   washing dishes.
46. Grant me one last request before

48. A   is the male of the sheep.
50.  . Is the abbreviation of a con-

tinent.
52. ". ! I am with you always."

Copyright. 1925, World Book Co. (Educational Cross Word
The George Matthew Adams Service.

Puzzle Book) for

MONTANA MAN HAS
INTERESTING NEWS
WELL KNOWN MONTANA DRUG-

GIST MAKES A STUDY OF

LEVER AILMENTS

Filter Becomes Clogged; Many Ig-

norant of Cause of illness Until the

Symptoms are Traced to Their
Real Source.
Poisoned! Made sick by shear

neglect! This is what happens to

countlses numbers of men and

Cuticura
Toilet Trio

Send f or Samples
Too:initiate Laboratories, Dept 5. Molest. Keel

"s.

CENTRAL MONTANA'S

OLDEST

FINANCE COMPANY

With Protection
That cannot be duplicated

There are thousands of dol-
lars protecting the WARR FI-

NANCE Co., Preferred!

You insure your life, your
home and its contents. Now
you can protect your capital
and income.

DON'T PUT IT OFF!

Write for our Booklet.

Let Time Multiply YOUR
Dollars

WARR
FINANCE
COMPANY

Lewistown,

Montana

women here, perhaps in your own

family, explains A. E. Jensen of

Butte, pharmacist of state-wide
reputation... Every drop of water

used in large cities runs through a

gigantic filter where poisonous

waste matter is eliminated and the

water made pure. People would

soon protest if city officials allow-

ed this filter to become clogged.
Water could no longer be purified._
impurities would seep through,

and your family would be made
sick by the very water that flows
into your home.

Upsets Whole System.

Yet, this is exactly what happens
to you every time you allow your
body's filter to become sluggish and
clogged. This is why you wake up
feeling dull and tired-tongue coat-
ed, bad taste in the mouth, and of-
fensive breath! Why do many suffer
from such afflictions as poor diges-
tion, sour stomach, and formation of
gas, improper movement of the bow-
els, sick headaches and a nervous,
upset and over-taxed condition of the
system?

When You Feel Badly.
Your body's filter is your liver! it was

Put there by nature with definite work to
do. About every fifteen minutes all of
the blood in your body passes through
your liver to be purified. But how can It
be purified when your liver has become
sluggish and your intestines clogged up
with waste? How can it secrete the Juices
that are essential to digestion? How can
it supply the secretions Nature uses to oil
your intestines so that your bowels can
move gently, thoroughly and naturally
every day? Quite naturally you suffer
front these ailments until your liver has
been cleansed Jill qua- your
stomach put back in condi' ion anu Itetfr
whole system has been braced up and made
well and strong.

Keep This Filter Clean.
Great pumbere have gained quick relief

from these complaints through the use of
Jen-Sen pills. This preparation of Mr.
Jensen's helps nature to cleanse and tone
the liver, wake up your appetite, improve
digestion and nourishment, tone the tined
and overtaxed nerves, and send pure},
healthier blood coursing through your
veins.

Treatment.
Mr. Jensen is so certain that his discov-

ry will prove his theory that he gives away
thousands of pills to convince our readers
of his sincerity. Ile wants every house-
hold in the state to try at his expense the
virtues of Jen-Hen Liver pills. You may
have a full month's treatment free. Send in
this advertisement and your name and ad.
tress. No postage-all is free. Try them.
Let them help you. Address A. E. Jensen,

I Pharmacist. 401 South Montana Street,
Butte, Montana. lie is anxious to help
you.-adv.

Fourteen years is the average age
of telephone girls in Japan.

WANTED--

TURKEYS
sad ill other kinds of Poultry

NORTHERN CREAMERY CO.
Great Palls, Moat.

ub recently erected by Troop 4 of
Whitefish Boy Scouts at Lakeside has been
officially tureed over to the troop.

Senator John dive! hting tendered his
egeiguatiou as receiver of the Citizens
State bank at Itoutolup. Judge G. J- Jef-fries Lair mimed 1. E Snyder to take his
place.

To hundred attended the banquet giv-
en reiently by the Whitefiiih Chalutier of
Comnierce and the Kiwanie in hbnor of
Coach ilinderman and the high school
football squad.

• • *
The Havant Canning company at Hamil-

ton, a few 'clays ago canned the first vat
of sauerkraut. which has been undergo-
ing the process of fermentation for the
past six weeks or two months.

• • 4
The large numbe rof children enrolled at

the Wolf Point Indian training school, con-
ducted under the auspices of the Presby-
terian board of home missions, has made
necessary the addition of a number of new
teachers to the faculty.

• • •
Much interest is being shown by the

dairymen of Yeller in the row testing atom-
elation recently organized by County Agent
Blaine Ferguson and D. E. Smith, agricul-
tural instructor of the Smith-Hughes
course in the Yeller high school.

.4.
Moses Witeoree, a young Indian of Wolf

Point is nursing a badly lacerated hand
and wr,ist, the result of an eucounter with
an eagle. Whitehorse shot the eagle while
hunting on Wolf Creek, and attempted to
pick it up before it was dead.

<> 4 •*.
During the month of November there

weer 44 actual real estate transfers In
Sheridan county. These included 14 farms,
sold to newly arrived farmers. The bal-
ance _of _ the transfers included town real,
dentIal and business property.

• • •
The power line between Denton and

Stanford has been completed by the Mon-
tana Power company and the power has
been turned on. The line has been under
construction for (leveret weeks. Denton
will lie ablaze with lights at night.

O 0 0
A few years ago Ray Marsh of Sand

Creek in Roosevelt county, invested $1 in
Florida land, buying with that dollar a
tolen lot and 10 acres of land. Recently
he sold this property for $2,500. He says
he wishes now that he had bought $10
worth when he invested.

• • •
J. W. Schnitzler, farmer-banker and

state senator from Roosevelt county, and
A. W, Huxol, drug merchant of Wolf Point,
will leave January-1--for a three months'
tour that will include the Mediterranean
countries, a portion of the Orient and
Europe.

* • •
Publication of income tax receipts was

condemned and resolutions passed calliug
upon Montana's representatives in con-
gress to vote for the repeal of that part
qf the internal revenue act. at the board of
directors' ineetIng of the Heleua Commer-
cial club.

• 4,
During the last school year 45 students

at the State University at Missoula were
given financial 'aid from student loan
funds, which amount to $3,951.17. The
present loan funds are limited to Juniors
and seniors, not over $100 a year and not
over $200 to any individual sttident

• •
The Malta Women's club, at a recent

meeting, voted unanimously to request
County Superintendent Brine to favorably
consider naming a woman to the va ancy
which will occur on the Malta bool
hoard January 1 by reason of the re gn
tion of Chairman Charles E. Secrest.

• •
The Rev. J. A. Martin of Great Falls

was elected president, the Rev. Jesse
Bunch of Great Falls, vice president; the
Rev. Walter B. Spaulding of Helena, sec-
retary; and the Rev. Charles D. Crouch of
Billings, treasurer of the Montana con-
ference trustees of the Methodist church.- tie 0 0,
The Sweetgrass Poultry Growers' asso-

ciation of Toole county shipped a carload
of dressed turkeys recently to the Boston
markets. This is the first attempt to ship

1 by the carload from Sweetgrai and the
growers who received their checks   are
greatly pleased with the returns from tur-
keys this year.

*
Ole Bakke, pioneer architect of this

state, who receutly purchased former Gov-
eisrnor J. if. Dixon's ranch on Flathead
lake, died the other day in Missoula hos
pital. Mr. Bakke had a state-wide reputa-
tion as an architect, designing many build-
Inge at idle State university at Siloarrula.
other state institutions, and many large
hotels in title* in Moutana.

*
Should merger with the Tuolomne cow-

pony at a special meeting in Duluth, De-
cember 29, lie approved by the stockhold-
era of the North Butte Mining company,
it is proposed to reopen the Speculator and
Granite Mountain shafts of the North
Butte oempany after a close down of three
years, aud to resume work at the old Tuo-
!mune mine, in addition to development
cork on the properties of the two cow
ponies east of the continental fault.

Search for Lost Lead.

George Wieglanda, who has been
following mining in the Judith
mountains near Lewistown many
years and is one of the best posted
men an the mineral formations in
these mountains, says he add his as-
sociates for some time past have
been trying to locate a lead in one of
the old Spotted Horse group of
claims, and although they have not
uncovered the rich vein yet that they
feel sure is there, they have hopes
of doing so soon. This claim a good
many years ago produced thousands
of dollars for its owner and many of
the old-time mining men of that dis-
trict are strong in their belief that
some day it will again become a rich
producer.

Mountains Named.
Two old pioneers and a victim of

the World War were honored by hav-
ing mountains in Montana named af-
ter them by the National Geographic
board. A section of the Sapphire
mountains in Granite county between

Fine for catarrh
when melted in a
spoon or snuffed
up the nose and
vapors inhaled.

Head and Chest Colds
Relieved In a New Way
A Salve which Releases Medicated

Vapors when Applied Over
Throat and Chest.

Inhaled as a vapor and, at the same
time absorbed through the skin like a
liniment, Vicks VapoRub reaches imme-
diately inflamed, congested air passages.

This is the modern direct treatment for
all cold troubles that is proving so popu-
lar in Canada and the States where over
17 million jars are now used yearly.

Splendid for sore throat, tonsilitis,
bronchitis, croup, head and chest colds,
catarrh, asthma or hay fever.

Just rub Vicks over throat and chest
and inhale the medicated vapors. It
quickly loosens up a cold.

I C K
VAPC) Rue

ovER 2Itimuom Jaw limo Ysaatar

Rock and Flint creeks hereafter will
be John Long mountains. Long was
a well known early miner of that
section. Another id-timer will be
commemorated by 'he name of Mc-
Gruder mountains in Idaho county,
while a peak in Fergus county will
be ealled Mount Greathouse after the
the former district forest ranger in
that region who died after his return
home, from woundr received in the
World War.

A hotel in Glacier National Park,
Montana, claims to have the only
full-blooded Indian telephone girl in
America.

MAKES

PEOPLE

SLIM!
Many of your
friends think that you
are too fat. You too
realise it. Bat why,
in all common
don't You leet_=..,..
that extra 10, 212„ DU osr
more pounds"' Peal
coadartabiessidoore
like a human =
again. I am a
man licensed. jsy the
State of New York. I
havefor yearstreated
men and woesenever•

\mewl 

burdened with more.
sive both; manyhme

0 reduced as torsis as

scribe for my
a pound • da;al=

such treatment as
will. to my maim, pooduce not only the loos
of weight without harm. but OD lin
in health.Don't take wry word forrvemeligLet me
send you free my trial treatment eadoseloce
yourself-Personal attention a given lade
ease and you are tressed exactly as pas
were in my office.

FREE TRIAL
TREATMENT

AND INTERESTING BOOKLET
I have successfully treated thousands
of patients for fat reduction.

Without Change of Diet
or Unnecessary Exercise
Below are a few extracts of letters from grate-
ful patients which bear out my stateusesing

Lost 76 Pounds, Miss 0. Whitlow sevites-"7
Issas lost 76 pososets as a result ofywur Creasman
and have saw AU so smell is asy bless hiseassa."'
Lost 70 Pounds, U. S. &WWI maw
kess tea 70 poundstramds as result of talisse 7teee
tr oatmeseg. I e better Oa every is. /can woos
take tom, walk, mahout bowsaw tender shove
Arbroath. I thank you oar, masa foe what yea
ism those far era'
Lost 48 Pounds. Mrs. Lliorwor saya"YrolL
Pm gad t. esform yos that I haw lost48 Possmis
.s6 .peeks."
Make up your mind this very day to
get rid of that fat. Write me for my tree trial
treatment now; then you'll soon realize beer
happy you'll feel, how much better your health
will be for having ioined the thousands of rap
gratefulSents who now belong to thermic§
of Slim le. Don't delay. Write now lac
FREE T Treatment.

DR. R. NEWMAN
:Si Nib Aram ink D Tin CUT

Charles M.

Russell's

New Book--

"More

Rawhides„
.Uer-

)

Tbe price by
Mail
Prepaid is
$1.10

Edition
Limited

Make
Reservation
Early

Here is a new Montana book just off the press, which is certain to
create a furore. It IA by Charles M. Russell, Montana's great artist,
whose fame is world wide. This book fairly breathes of the romantic
days of the open range, and every Montanan will want it. The book
contains:

18 Russell Stories
25 Russell Pictures

The stories are classics in their way, written in that quaint view of
humor which Mr. Russell affects. The pictures are gems, pen
sketches by a master, who started in life as a cowboy and by his
supertalent has won a place for himself, high among the best
artists of the world.

A Fine Christmas Gift
An Ideal New Year's Greeting

There could be no more appropriate Christmas gift suggestion, or
greeting present than this book so typically Montanan. It has the
real Montana atmosphere.

It Will Thrill and
Delight the Tenderfeet

Do not confound this book with Mr. Russell's former book "Raw-
hide Rawlins" which had such a phenominal sale. IT IS A NEW
BOOK, fresh, just off the press, and when you read it you can
conjure up in your mind's eye the ancient days when the cowboy
was dominant in Montana, and life was just a series of adventures.

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

• Enclosed find 81.10 (check, express or P. 0. money order),
for which send me one copy of "MORE RAWHIDEV

NAME 

ADDRESS  S 

CltY a.  STATE 1241.. N. 


